
Jordan Thomas Gallup
May 10, 1985 ~ May 22, 2023

I’m so sorry for your loss.

    - Acquaintance

Jordan was a sweet young man. Kim and I only met him a few times, but he was nice . Jordan was a father figure

to our Grandson Kaezen for years. Kaezen will miss him greatly. When he was around us , Jordan was nice to visit

with and very respectful. He will be very missed by many people who loved him . God Bless his family, all of them.

We hope the family can find solice and comfort to get get threw this difficult time. We as adults need to make sure

all the young people rise above this and move on. Lets pull together and make sure the kids can talk and be

heard!!!!!!!!

    - Kim and Vicky Bailey

Nancie, I’m so sorry for your loss. I’m sending you so much love!

    - Candra Baguley

I will always love you jordan! He was the best dad to mayla....Kyla and kaezen!!

    - Kassidi tuckett



Jordan will be missed very much .. He was like a big brother to me.. he was always so kind and caring towards

everyone and the best dad to my niece mayla... He had such am impact on our life and we will never forget him we

love you Jordan

    - Kaycee Tuckett

Dear Paul and Nancy,so sorry for your loss. May The Lord's blessings be upon you all until your reunion. Love

Rich.

    - Richard Jolley

Jordan was such a great man. I do, and will, miss him. This world is a lesser place without Jordan. I pray the family

endures a respite from any more tragedy and suffering.

    - Lori Zanck

Jordan was a great young man. I so looked forward to the plans we had for the future. I can only pray that this

wonderful family suffers no more additional tragedy. This world is a lesser place without Jordan’s excellence. I miss

him and will keep him in my prayers

    - Lori Zanck

Jordan was one of my best friends, we did so much together and my father that had passed away and my mom

loved Jordan like he was there own. He was the most kind hearted down to earth positive person ever. He was the

one out of our little skateboard group that would always lift us if one of us were going through hard times. I love you

so much Jordan you and Josh were my best friends always and I always will remember forever that you can still

and always kick my ass when we played paintball. You will always be remembered as that beautiful outgoing

positive angel. R.I.P

    - Dexter Kehl


